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Abstract. Air pollution is of concern in many parts of Cal-
ifornia and is impacted by both local emissions and also by
pollution inflow from the North Pacific Ocean. In this study,
we use the regional chemical transport model WRF-Chem
V3.2 together with the global Model for OZone and Related
Chemical Tracers to examine the CO budget over California.
We include model CO tracers for different emission sources
in the models, which allow estimation of the relative impor-
tance of local sources versus pollution inflow on the distribu-
tion of CO at the surface and in the free troposphere. The fo-
cus of our study is on the 15 June–15 July 2008 time period,
which coincides with the aircraft deployment of the NASA
Arctic Research of the Composition of the Troposphere from
Aircraft and Satellites (ARCTAS) mission over California.
Model simulations are evaluated using these aircraft obser-
vations as well as satellite retrievals and surface observations
of CO.

Evaluation results show that the model overall predicts
the observed CO fields well, but points towards an under-
estimate of CO from the fires in Northern California, which
had a strong influence during the study period, and towards
a slight overestimate of CO from pollution inflow and lo-
cal anthropogenic sources. The analysis of the CO bud-
get over California reveals that inflow of CO explains on
average 99± 11 ppbV of surface CO during the study pe-
riod, compared to 61± 95 ppbV for local anthropogenic di-
rect emissions of CO and 84± 194 ppbV for fires. In the free
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troposphere, the average CO contributions are estimated as
96± 7 ppbV for CO inflow, 8± 9 ppbV for CO from local
anthropogenic sources and 18± 13 ppbV for CO from fires.
Accounting for the low bias in the CO fire emission inven-
tory, the fire impact during the study period might have been
up to a factor 4 higher than the given estimates.

1 Introduction

Carbon monoxide (CO) is the third most abundant carbon-
based trace gas in the atmosphere, after carbon dioxide and
methane and plays a key role in the production of tropo-
spheric ozone and the budget of the hydroxyl radical. Its
global distribution at the surface reflects the location of large
emission sources but with a tropospheric lifetime on the or-
der of weeks to months, CO is also a useful tracer for atmo-
spheric pollution transport (Staudt et al., 2001; Liang et al.,
2004; Yashiro et al., 2009).

The main sources of CO in the atmosphere include
biomass burning and fossil fuel use, followed by oxidation
of hydrocarbons and oxidation of methane. More than half
of all CO emissions are considered to be man-made (Granier
et al., 2000; Bey et al., 2001; Horowitz et al., 2003). The
major global sink for tropospheric CO is reaction with the
hydroxyl radical (Warneck, 2000). Average CO mixing ra-
tios in the atmosphere are about 50–150 ppbV in remote re-
gions, 100–300 ppbV in more rural regions and may reach
up to several ppmV in urban areas where CO is hazardous to
human health.
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In this study we use the regional Weather and Research
Forecasting Model with Chemistry (WRF-Chem V3.2) to-
gether with the global Model for OZone and related Chemi-
cal Tracers (MOZART-4) to examine CO contributions over
California (CA) and assess the CO budget. The focus time
period of our study is on the NASA Arctic Research of the
Composition of the Troposphere from Aircraft and Satellites
(ARCTAS) mission. As part of ARCTAS, the California Air
Resources Board (CARB) sponsored flights over CA and the
eastern North Pacific Ocean during the second half of June
2008. The objectives were to provide measurements that help
to improve state emission inventories for greenhouse gases
and aerosols, and to test and improve models of ozone and
aerosol pollution (Jacob et al., 2010).

We use the aircraft measurements together with satellite
and ground-based measurements of CO to evaluate the abil-
ity of WRF-Chem to capture the actual CO distribution and
variability over CA. The CO budget over CA is then esti-
mated from the analysis of CO tracers that are included in
the regional and the global model. CO tracers are artificial
tracers that are added to a simulation and are produced or
emitted from predefined sources and undergo the same trans-
port, loss and chemical processes as the total simulated CO.
CO tracers are additive and the sum of all tagged sources
(direct emissions and photochemical production) equals the
total simulated CO mixing ratios.

Previous studies have applied the concept of “CO tracers“
to keep track of the CO from different source terms in the
analysis of the CO budget (e.g. Granier et al., 1999; Pfis-
ter et al., 2004, 2010; Duncan et al., 2007) and for improv-
ing emission estimates through inverse modeling techniques
(e.g. Palmer et al., 2003; Petron et al., 2004; Heald et al.,
2004; Arellano et al., 2004, 2006; Pfister et al., 2005; Kopazc
et al., 2010). In a recent study, Huang et al. (2010) used the
regional STEM tracer model with CO tracers in support of
the analysis of the effects of transported background ozone
on California during ARCTAS-CARB. In this study, we link
the CO tracers in the regional model to the CO tracers in
the global model through the lateral boundary conditions and
follow the inflow of total CO as well as CO from individual
source regions through the regional domain.

The outline of the manuscript is as follows. After an in-
troduction of the modeling configuration in Sect. 2, we de-
scribe the set of observations used in the model evaluation
and present results from the model evaluation in Sect. 3. Sec-
tion 4 discusses the source contribution for surface CO and
discusses pathways that bring pollution inflow down to the
surface over CA. We further examine differences that arise
between using a global versus a regional model in estimating
the impacts of long-range pollution transport on local and
regional surface air quality. In Sect. 5 we present a CO bud-
get analysis for CO loadings integrated over the extent of the
boundary layer and the free troposphere and Sect. 6 discusses
a set of sensitivity simulations with altered anthropogenic

and fire emissions. The study results are summarized
in Sect. 7.

2 Model simulations

The regional chemical transport simulations were performed
using the Weather Research and Forecasting model with
chemistry (WRF-Chem Version 3.2) (Grell et al., 2005).
The chemistry component of WRF-Chem is fully consis-
tent with the meteorological component (WRF); both use
the same transport scheme (mass and scalar preserving), the
same grid (horizontal and vertical), and the same physics
schemes for subgrid-scale transport. WRF-Chem includes
online biogenic emissions and dry deposition and a pho-
tolysis scheme that is coupled with hydrometeors as well
as aerosols. Our simulation uses the Bougeault-Lacarrere
boundary layer scheme (Bougeault and Lacarrere, 1989) and
the Noah land surface model (Ek et al., 2003).

The domain for our regional simulation is centered over
CA with 159× 149 grid cells and a spatial resolution of
12× 12 km2. We use 27 vertical levels between the surface
and 50 hPa. Meteorological initial and boundary conditions
are taken from the NCEP Eta North American Mesoscale
(NAM) Analysis with analysis nudging for wind, temper-
ature and humidity applied. Spatially and temporally (3-
hourly) varying chemical boundary conditions are provided
by global model simulations from the Model for OZone
and related Chemical Tracers (MOZART-4) (Emmons et
al., 2010). The global model was run at a spatial resolu-
tion of ∼0.7◦ by 0.7◦ (T170) and the meteorological fields
for driving MOZART-4 were taken from NCEP (National
Centers for Environmental Prediction) – Global Forecast-
ing System (GFS) Analysis. WRF-Chem and MOZART-
4 both employ the MOZART-4 gas-phase chemical scheme
fully described in Emmons et al. (2010). The aerosols in
the global MOZART-4 model include 12 bulk aerosol com-
pounds. In WRF-Chem the MOZART-4 gas phase chem-
istry is linked to the bulk aerosol scheme GOCART (Goddard
Chemistry Aerosol Radiation and Transport model; Chin et
al., 2002). This configuration (“MOZCART”) has recently
been released in WRF-Chem V3.2.

Global and regional models are based on the same emis-
sion inventories where applicable. Anthropogenic emissions
are based upon the US EPA’s 2005 National Emissions In-
ventory (NEI) (version 3) (S. McKeen, personal communica-
tion, 2010) and over CA are replaced by an emission inven-
tory provided by CARB (J. Avise, personal communication,
2010). NEI and CARB emissions are provided with hourly
resolution separately for weekday, Saturday and Sunday and
are mapped from the provided 4× 4 km2 resolution on to the
WRF-Chem domain.
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The fire emissions inventory has been estimated using the
Fire INventory from NCAR (FINN V1) (Wiedinmyer et al.,
2006, 2011). FINN provides emissions on a per fire basis
based on fire count information from the MODIS (Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) instrument. We apply a
diurnal profile to the fire emissions following recommenda-
tions by the Western Regional Air Partnership (WRAP; Re-
port to Project No. 178-6, July 2005), which peaks in the
local afternoon and emits very little during nighttime. Fire
emissions in MOZART-4 are released at the lowest model
level, while in WRF-Chem the online plume rise module
(Freitas et al., 2007) is applied to distribute the fire emissions
vertically. Biogenic emissions are calculated online follow-
ing the Model of Emissions of Gases and Aerosols from Na-
ture (MEGAN) (Guenther et al., 2006). Emissions in the
global MOZART-4 model for the rest of the globe are based
on the ARCTAS emission inventory developed by D. Streets
and Q. Zhang (http://www.cgrer.uiowa.edu/arctas/emission.
html).

The CO fire emissions over the regional domain for the
time period 15 June–15 July amount to a total of 415 Gg C.
The majority of the fires started after 20 June and occurred
in the northern part of CA. The WRF-Chem plumerise mod-
ule releases about half of the emissions within the planetary
boundary layer and injects about half of them above. For
comparison, anthropogenic emissions for the same time pe-
riod are estimated as 328 Gg C. The latter are released at the
lowest model level, except for point sources where the stack
height information is used to place them in the corresponding
model level.

A number of synthetic CO tracers are included in the
global and regional simulations. In the global model these
include CO tracers for two different source types, fossil
fuel and biofuel sources (FF) and biomass burning sources
(BB), for each of the following six regions: contiguous US,
Alaska and Canada, Asia, Europe and North Africa, and
Central America. In the regional model we include the fol-
lowing three CO domain specific tracers: CO emitted from
anthropogenic sources (COanthro), and wildfires (COfire)
within the regional domain, and CO produced photochem-
ically within the regional domain (COchem). In addition
we use the global model CO and CO tracers to follow the
transport of five CO tracers at the lateral boundaries CO:
total CO inflow (CObc), CO inflow from direct emissions
from Asia (CObcasia), the US (CObcUS), Central Amer-
ica (CObccam) and Europe and Africa (CObceuraf).

The WRF-Chem simulations are started on 14 June 00:00
UT. After about 5 days the sum of the CO tracers (COan-
thro + COfire + CObc + COchem), which are set to cover
all the CO sources, agrees to within 3 % of the total CO at
the surface. After 7 days the tracers are well spun up and
the difference between the tracer sum and the total CO ap-
proaches zero. To avoid effects due to spin-up, all analysis
that involves CO tracers is restricted to the time period from
20 June to 15 July.

3 Model evaluation

We evaluate the model simulations by comparison to three
different data sets. The first includes the merged 1-min mea-
surements of CO onboard the DC-8 (version R8) and on-
board the P-3 (version R2). During ARCTAS-CARB four
science flights were conducted with the DC-8 on the fol-
lowing days: 18, 20, 22 and 24 June. During the 22 June
flight one segment was conducted off the coast of CA to mea-
sure pollution inflow across the Pacific entering the US West
Coast (“Boundary Conditions Flight”). All other flights took
place over CA. For model evaluation, we also include the
segments over CA of the DC-8 transit flight on 26 June. The
four P-3 flights took place over CA and were conducted on
22, 24, 26 and 28 June.

CO measurements on the DC-8 are derived from a diode
laser spectrometer (Diskin et al., 2002; Sachse et al., 1987)
and on the P-3 were conducted with the Carbon monOx-
ide By Attenuated Laser Transmission (COBALT) instru-
ment (Provencal et al., 2005). Intercomparison results for
CO between the DC-8 and the P-3 during ARCTAS (re-
port available from the Tropospheric Airborne Measure-
ments Evaluation Panel (TAbMEP) athttp://www-air.larc.
nasa.gov/TAbMEP.html) recommends an uncertainty of 2 %
for DC-8 measurements and of 6 % for the P-3 measure-
ments.

The second observational data set used for the evaluation
is the CO Total Column retrieval product from the Measure-
ments of Pollution in the Troposphere (MOPITT) instrument
aboard the NASA EOS/Terra satellite. The recently released
MOPITT V4 retrievals (Deeter et al., 2010) are used for com-
parison of the regional and global model simulations. MO-
PITT V4 has been evaluated against CO in situ measure-
ments acquired from aircraft from 2000 to 2007. The biases
are estimated as less than 1 % at the surface, 700 hPa, and
100 hPa, and a bias of about−6 % at 400 hPa (Deeter et al.,
2010).

In addition to satellite and aircraft observations, we eval-
uate the model through comparison with data collected from
surface monitoring sites throughout California from State
and Local Air Monitoring Stations (SLAMS) and National
Air Monitoring Stations (NAMS) networks. For the 15 June
to 15 July time period there were 74 CO monitors in oper-
ation providing hourly CO measurements. All monitoring
was conducted using US EPA reference or equivalent meth-
ods for measuring CO (seewww.epa.gov/ttn/amticfor de-
tails on these methods), and CO was reported in multiples of
100 ppbV, except for two monitors, which reported in mul-
tiples of 10 ppbV. The surface monitoring data used in this
study is available for download from the US EPA’s Air Qual-
ity System database (www.epa.gov/ttn/airs/airaqs/detaildata/
downloadaqsdata.htm).
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Fig. 1. Left two panels: mean (circles), median (plus signs) and standard deviation (bars) of observed (black), WRF-Chem (red) and
MOZART-4 (blue) CO profiles for P-3 and DC-8 flights (excluding the boundary conditions leg on the 22 June flight). Mean difference (d)
and standard deviation between model and observations is listed in each plot. The number of data points per altitude bin is specified next to
the vertical axis. Right two panels: comparison for DC-8 observations, but separated into fire impacted and no fire impacted data sets based
on observed acetonitrile mixing ratios. WRF-Chem fire tracer mixing ratios are shown in green and the absolute mean mixing ratios (abs)
per altitude bin is listed in the graphs.

3.1 Comparison to ARCTAS-CARB aircraft data

For comparison to the aircraft observations, we interpolate
the modeled CO fields to the time and location of the aircraft
and average the observed and modeled CO fields over 1-km
wide altitude bins. Evaluation results for WRF-Chem fields
are listed in Table 1 and displayed in Fig. 1. In Fig. 1 we also
include results for MOZART-4 because the regional model
performance is in part also influenced by the boundary con-
ditions. We show average CO profiles for the P-3 and DC-8
for all collected data, and for the DC-8 also separate the data
sets by fire influence using measurements of acetonitrile to
determine observations that were significantly influenced by
fire emissions (acetonitrile> 0.2 ppbV) and those with mi-
nor influence from fires (acetonitrile< 0.15 ppbV) (Warneke
et al., 2006).

WRF-Chem gives a fairly good representation of the
free tropospheric CO with mean biases generally less than
∼20 ppbV. Towards the lower altitudes where local emis-
sions and local transport gain importance, the absolute model
bias increases and the model generally under-predicts the ob-
servations. The variability in the observed CO strongly in-

creases towards the lower altitudes reflecting the influence
of local sources. The model captures the vertical gradient
in the variability but generally underestimates the observed
variability range.

Separating data by fire influence suggests that WRF-Chem
specifically underestimates the CO emissions and mixing ra-
tios from the CA wildfires. The model has a large nega-
tive bias for the fire influenced data set (−142± 268 ppbV
or −30± 30 %), while it shows a smaller and positive bias
when compared to the no-fire data set (23± 54 ppbV or
21± 39 %). Part of the discrepancies might be related to the
model missing fire plumes in the first and/or incorrectly plac-
ing them in the latter data set. The overall increased mixing
ratios of COfire in the fire-influenced data set compared to
the very small mixing ratios of COfire in the no-fire data set,
however, strongly suggest that the model mostly captures the
timing and location of fire plumes well, and that the model
has an actual low bias in the CO mixing ratios related to fire
plumes. This underestimate in fire CO is discussed in more
detail in Sect. 3.3.

In the free troposphere WRF-Chem fields are strongly
influenced by pollution inflow and both WRF-Chem and
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Table 1. Evaluation statistics for the three different WRF-Chem simulations. Listed are mean observed and modeled mixing ratios (italic
bold), mean bias (d) and correlation coefficient (r).

Model Simulations

Dataset and Units Observed Reference SENSfire SENSanthro

DC-8 fire (ppbV) 325± 304 182± 95
d = −142± 268
r = 0.52

211± 167
d = −114± 247
r = 0.52

204± 124
d = −120± 281
r = 0.38

DC-8 no fire (ppbV) 123± 52 146± 75
d = 23± 54
r = 0.65

148± 78
d = 25± 60
r = 0.64

162± 108
d = 39± 79
r = 0.72

MOPITT (domain) (1×1016 cm−2) 181± 27 176± 20
d = −5± 14
r = 0.85

177± 22
d = −5± 14
r = 0.84

177± 21
d = −4± 14
r = 0.85

MOPITT (CA) (1×1016 cm−2) 220± 32 201± 27
d = −19± 17
r = 0.85

203± 29
d = −17± 18
r = 0.84

204± 28
d = −16± 17
r = 0.84

Surface South (ppbV) 421± 215 432± 255
d = 10± 350
r = −0.1

443± 257
d = 21± 351
r = −0.1

645± 377
d = 223± 444
r = −0.1

Surface North (ppbV) 408± 270 247± 164
d = −160 ± 284
r = 0.22

300± 275
d = −107± 328
r = 0.27

338± 223
d = −69± 323
r = 0.15

MOZART-4 show a very similar behavior. At the lower alti-
tudes the two models diverge more strongly due to localized
influences. Largest differences are seen in the fire impacted
data sets with MOZART-4 being higher. This is caused by
MOZART-4 not considering plume rise and releasing all fire
emissions at the lowest model level.

For evaluation of the global model boundary conditions
and the CO inflow, we compare model output of CO over the
Pacific to the ARCTAS-CARB boundary conditions flight
leg that was conducted with the DC-8 on 22 June. Results for
MOZART-4 and also WRF-Chem fields are shown in Fig. 2.
This flight leg was not influenced by fire plumes from CA. In
agreement with the WRF-Chem evaluation of flight data not
influenced by fires, we see in both MOZART-4 and WRF-
Chem a generally high bias compared to the aircraft data.
Global and regional results are fairly similar as can be ex-
pected over a region that is strongly influenced by pollution
inflow and little by regional and local sources. The model
bias for the boundary conditions flight (Fig. 2) and the flight
measurements in the free troposphere over CA (Fig. 1) ex-
hibit a bias of about 10–20 ppbV. This suggests that a size-
able part of the bias at the lowest altitude level of 30 ppbV for
non-fire impacted observations over CA (Fig. 1) is related to
the background being overestimated. The plume measured at
∼9 km is related to long-range transport from Asia (Pfister et
al., 2011) but is not captured in the model. Further evaluation

Fig. 2. Mean (circles), median (plus signs) and standard devia-
tion (bars) of observed (black), WRF-Chem (red) and MOZART-4
(blue) CO profiles for the 22 June 2008 DC-8 Boundary Conditions
Flight (ocean segment only). Mean difference and standard devia-
tion between model and observations is specified. The number of
data points per altitude bin is specified next the vertical axis.
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of the chemical boundary conditions for ARCTAS-CARB
provided by the MOZART-4 simulation is given in Pfister
et al. (2011).

3.2 Comparison to MOPITT column CO

To properly compare the CO retrievals from MOPITT to the
model fields, the averaging kernel and a priori profile asso-
ciated with each MOPITT retrieval has been applied to the
model profiles interpolated to the time and location of the
retrieval. Both the convolved model data and the MOPITT
data are then averaged on a 0.25◦

× 0.25◦ grid. Only MO-
PITT retrievals for daytime are used, as they generally pro-
vide a higher informational content compared to nighttime
data (Deeter at al., 2010).

We evaluate the models over the entire time period 15
June–15 July 2008 since the total CO is not influenced by
the spin-up time of the tracers. The conclusions remain the
same as for the limited time period. Figure 3 shows the aver-
age spatial distribution of the MOPITT and WRF-Chem sim-
ulated CO columns and their differences. The CO columns
are mostly representative of free tropospheric CO, which is
where the sensitivity of the MOPITT retrievals is highest.
Both MOPITT and WRF-Chem show a similar spatial pat-
tern, with clearly enhanced CO columns over the region of
the fires. In agreement with the conclusions derived from
the comparison to aircraft data, we find a high model bias
over the ocean, but a low bias over land, where the underes-
timate in COfire likely contributes to the low bias. In com-
paring MOPITT retrievals over ocean and land it has to be
considered that the retrieval sensitivity depends on the sur-
face thermal contrast, which differs between ocean and land.
Analysis of the MOPITT averaging kernels (not shown here)
reveals that the comparison to MOPITT CO retrievals mostly
provides an evaluation of the modeled CO in the lower and
middle troposphere over land, and of the modeled CO in the
upper troposphere over the ocean.

Averaged over the domain shown here, which corresponds
to the WRF-Chem domain with a 1.5 degrees intent on each
border, the mean difference between WRF-Chem and MO-
PITT is (−5± 14)× 1016 molec cm2 (−2± 7 %) with a cor-
relation coefficient (r) of 0.85. Selecting only retrievals
over the state of CA, the mean difference is (−19± 17) ×

1016 molec cm2 (−8± 7 %) with r = 0.85.
For the evaluation of the global model simulations, i.e.

the chemical boundary conditions, we put the emphasis on
the oceanic region to the West of the WRF-Chem domain,
which is the dominant inflow region for air entering the US
West Coast (Fig. 4). MOZART-4 represents the spatial pat-
tern of MOPITT retrievals very well (r = 0.88), but over-
all has a high bias of (13± 5) × 1016 molec cm2 (8± 3 %)
in agreement with comparison to the DC-8 Boundary condi-
tions flight.

3.3 Comparison to monitoring data

The evaluation of WRF-Chem and MOZART-4 surface CO
with observations at EPA monitoring sites is shown in Fig. 5.
The majority of the sites (68 out of 72) are stated as being
located in either urban or suburban environments. Since CO
emissions are primarily associated with mobile sources, the
monitoring sites are often located near strong localized pol-
lution sources, such as busy intersections, creating a strong
source-to-receptor relationship that is a challenge to dupli-
cate in models with limited spatial resolution. Evaluation
of the model is further impacted by the low resolution of the
observations (multiples of 100 ppbV with a varying detection
limit of 100 ppbV or 200 ppbV depending on the site) and by
variable temporal coverage and large data gaps, especially
for early morning hours due to nightly precision and span
checks. Despite these limitations, the surface observations
can provide additional valuable information for evaluating
the overall model performance at the surface.

The model results are interpolated to the time and loca-
tion of the observations and the model precision of the total
CO mixing ratios (not the CO tracers) is reduced to the lower
resolution of the CO observations. The average time series
in Figures (a) are derived by applying an 8-h running mean,
and the statistics in Figures (b) and (c) are derived from in-
dividual hourly values. We further separate sites into mon-
itoring sites located north and south of 36.5◦ N. Most fires
occurred in the northern part of the state, and this separa-
tion distinguishes locations primarily influenced by anthro-
pogenic sources from locations that are more strongly influ-
enced by fires, respectively.

At the Southern CA locations (Fig. 5, top panels) the sur-
face CO mixing ratios are about 400–500 ppbV and WRF-
Chem represents the mean CO mixing ratio well with an
overall high mean bias of about 10 ppbV. CO tracer contri-
butions show a dominant influence of anthropogenic sources
and a small influence from fires. The temporal variability is
dominated by the diurnal variation in COanthro. The con-
tribution from pollution inflow is around 100 ppbV with an
indication of enhanced pollution inflow towards the end of
the simulation. The correlation between WRF-Chem and ob-
servations is poor and in addition to the above listed limita-
tions in the observational data sets is explained by an over-
all discrepancy in the timing of peak concentrations. Both
model and observations generally show an early morning and
evening peak in the diurnal cycle, but while the observed
peak is stronger in the morning, the evening peak in WRF-
Chem is more pronounced. This might be caused by WRF-
Chem incorrectly simulating the timing of the boundary layer
evolution (e.g. a too rapid growth in the morning or a too
rapid decay in the evening) or by errors in the temporal al-
location of CO emissions in the emissions inventory. Future
model studies are needed to better understand the cause of
the discrepancy in the timing of the modeled and observed
peak in CO. The correlation between modeled and observed
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Fig. 3. CO Column retrieved from MOPITT for 15 June–15 July 2008 and corresponding WRF-Chem simulations with MOPITT operator
applied. The difference plot shows the percentage difference between WRF-Chem and MOPITT.
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Fig. 4. CO Column retrieved from MOPITT for 15 June–15 July, 2008 and corresponding MOZART-4 simulations with MOPITT operator
applied for an oceanic region west of the WRF-Chem domain. A difference plot shows the percentage difference between MOZART-4 and
MOPITT.

CO improves to 0.43 if instead of an 8-h running mean daily
averages are analyzed.

Simulated CO is generally lower in MOZART-4 compared
to WRF-Chem, and this can be explained by the monitor
site locations being located in polluted urban environments
where the high urban concentrations are more diluted in the
coarser resolution of the global model. This is also reflected
in the frequency distributions, where WRF-Chem shows a
wider range of low and moderate CO mixing ratios and sim-
ulates the tail of the distribution well, while MOZART-4
misses the extreme values.

For sites in Northern CA (Fig. 5, bottom panels), the av-
erage observed CO mixing ratios during times of little fire
activity are∼400 ppbV, but reach up to∼700 ppbV during
intense fire episodes. WRF-Chem replicates the timing of
enhanced CO mixing ratios during fires, but overall underes-
timates CO with a low mean bias of−160 ppbV with the

largest differences during the first fire episode, which oc-
curred around the last 2 weeks in June (days 173–181). CO
tracer contributions reflect the increased contributions from
fires at Northern CA sites and a smaller contribution from
anthropogenic sources (about half of what is estimated for
sites in Southern CA). For sites in Northern CA a higher cor-
relation between modeled and measured time series is seen
(r = 0.66). Similar to WRF-Chem, MOZART-4 underesti-
mates CO during the first intense fire episode but overesti-
mates during the second episode. Note that some of the dif-
ferences between the two models are related to the fire emis-
sions being released at the surface in MOZART-4, as well
as by spreading fires over larger areas in MOZART-4, which
makes it more likely that fires will impact the monitoring
sites.

The underestimate of the fire emissions was also evident
when comparing the FINN inventory to an independent fire
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Fig. 5. Average time series(a) and hourly statistics (b andc) for observed (black) and modeled (WRF-Chem in red and MOZART-4 in blue)
surface CO at monitoring sites. Upper graph: sites in Southern CA (latitudes< 36.5◦ N). Lower graph: sites in Northern CA (latitudes>

36.5◦ N). WRF-Chem mixing ratios for CO tracers for fire (green), anthropogenic (red), and inflow (orange) are included. Time series(a) are
derived by averaging hourly mixing ratios over a moving 8-h window and over all sites. The mean biasd and correlationr between observed
and modeled time series and hourly values for 20 June–15 July is stated in the graphs.

inventory from Sonoma Technology for 15–30 June 2008
(Sean Raffuse, personal communication). This comparison
indicates that over this episode the CO emission estimates
of FINN are less than the Sonoma Technology inventory
by nearly a factor 4, while other emissions, including NOx,
agree much better. No comparison data was available for the
second episode, but the evaluation with the surface sites in-
dicates that emissions during the second fire episode might
be underestimated to a lesser degree.

FINN estimates fire emissions using the MODIS Collec-
tion 5 Land Cover Type (LCT) product for 2005 (Friedl et
al., 2010). The IGBP land cover classification is used to as-
sign each fire pixel to one of 16 land cover/land use (LULC)
classes. In Northern California, many of the fires were lo-
cated in areas that were defined as Shrublands by the MODIS
LCT product. Fires in this land cover class are assigned
emission factors of 68 g CO per kg biomass burned. Fires in
forested areas in this region are assigned a higher CO emis-
sion factor (102–118 g CO per kg biomass burned) (Wiedin-
myer et al., 2011; Akagi et al., 2011). Additionally, forest
fires in FINN burn more fuel, and thus have higher emissions

than shrublands. It is likely that the fires in northern Califor-
nia during this time period were actually burning in forested
regions with much higher CO emissions than the model es-
timates. An initial evaluation of the MODIS LCT product
and other land cover datasets for California (e.g. Global Land
Cover 2000 product; Fritz et al., 2003) suggests that the
MODIS LCT assigns much area to shrublands in California
where others assign forested land cover classes. This eval-
uation highlights the sensitivity of the emission estimates to
the various drivers used in fire emission models and provides
input for future improvements of the FINN model.

The underestimate in the CO fire emissions is a limita-
tion of the model simulations, but by having the informa-
tion for CO tracers available and given that the CO chem-
istry is linear to first order, we can use the COfire tracer to
simulate how the modeled CO fields would change with a
four-fold time increase in fire CO emissions. In this case,
the mean bias for surface sites in Northern CA decreases
to −3 ppbV and also the evaluation with other observational
data sets improves. For the DC-8 fire impacted data set the
mean bias improves from−142 ppbV to−33 ppbV and the
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correlation from 0.52 to 0.60. The comparison for the non-
fire impacted aircraft data, which includes some model fire
plumes, is slightly worse (38 ppbV and correlation of 0.58).
The mean bias compared to MOPITT improves to 2± 14 ×

1016 cm−2 (r = 0.88) over the domain and to 0± 22 × 1016

cm−2 (r = 0.83) over CA.
While neither model is able to represent the very localized

nature of the monitoring sites, the evaluation supports the
conclusions from the previous evaluations, i.e. a low model
bias in CO from fires and smaller high bias in CO from an-
thropogenic sources and pollution inflow.

4 Source contribution analysis for surface CO

Keeping model limitations in mind, we use the model CO
tracers to analyze the source contributions of inflow and local
emissions to surface CO as well as boundary layer (PBL) and
free tropospheric (FT) CO loadings over CA. Uncertainties
in the model simulations will be addressed in Sect. 5 through
analysis of a set of sensitivity simulations.

4.1 Average source contributions for surface CO over
California

Figure 6 displays time series of surface mixing ratios of to-
tal CO and CO tracers averaged over the region of CA. Even
though our analysis focuses on the time period after model
spinup, we show here the results for the entire time period
of the WRF-Chem simulation to illustrate the buildup of the
CO tracer with time. In addition to providing results for the
actual simulation, we also list estimates for a four-fold in-
crease in CO fire emissions to correct for the low bias in our
fire emission inventory and provide an upper limit of the fire
impact.

The average CO surface mixing ratios over CA are on the
order of 200–300 ppbV and reach up to 500 ppbV (as high as
1.7 ppbV for a four-fold increase in COfire) after the fires be-
gin. The mixing ratios show a strong diurnal cycle, which is
also seen in the time series of COanthro and COfire reflecting
diurnal variations in emissions, boundary layer dynamics and
photochemistry. COanthro average mixing ratios contribute
about 50–100 ppbV to surface CO with little day-to-day vari-
ability, and a spatial variability (expressed by the standard
deviation) of around 100 ppbV. In comparison, the temporal
and spatial variability in COfire is clearly higher. Average
mixing ratios increase from near zero up to∼200 ppbV when
the fires start and reach nearly 400 ppbV during the most in-
tense fire period reflecting the localized nature of this source
term. The spatial variability is about a factor of 2–3 higher
than the average mixing ratios. COchem is a relatively small
contribution to the total CO, but shows pronounced changes
over time. The increase in COchem over the simulation pe-
riod follows the temporal evolution of the fires suggesting
that the increases over the time period are to some extent re-

Fig. 6. Time series of simulated average total CO and CO tracer
surface mixing ratios over CA. Shown are the mean and standard
deviation over the time period 20 June–15 July. Note the logarith-
mic scale.

lated to photochemical CO production from fire-emitted hy-
drocarbons.

In contrast to the local sources, the inflow of CO (CObc)
does not show a strong diurnal cycle, relatively less spatial
variability and adds approximately 100 ppbV to the surface
CO. The temporal evolution shows events of elevated and re-
duced inflow varying over a range of about 20 ppbV. CObc
mostly reflects a “CO background” where about half can
be attributed to photochemically produced CO and half to
CO from direct emissions (Granier et al., 1999; Horowitz
et al., 2003; Pfister et al., 2004). CObcasia is the major
contributor to the CO inflow from direct emissions with up
to ∼35 ppbV and correlates well with the temporal patterns
of CObc. CObccam and CObcUS account for a smaller
part of the CO inflow. Towards the end of the time period
the CObcUS tracer shows a clear increase. Analysis of the
MOZART-4 CO tracer transport (not shown here) indicates
that some of the pollution from within the domain is trans-
ported towards the West over the ocean and then circles back
into the domain; this is particularly evident in the transport of
US fire plume. CO from sources in Europe and Africa (not
shown here) has a rather small influence and variability (on
average 4± 1 ppbV).

The contributions from the most relevant source terms are
summarized in Table 2 and in Fig. 7. Frequency distributions
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Table 2. Source contribution statistics for the three different WRF-
Chem simulations.

Model Simulation
Reference SENSfire SENSanthro

Average Mixing Ratios in (ppbV)

Surface Mixing Ratio Total CO 260± 308 343± 608 286± 324
COanthro 61± 95 61± 95 87± 149
COfire 84± 294 168± 601 84± 294
COchem 16± 11 17± 12 15± 10
CObc 99± 11 99± 11 99± 11
COasia 26± 7 26± 7 26± 7

PBL Mixing Ratio Total CO 237± 223 305± 431 260± 239
COanthro 53± 80 53± 80 76± 125
COfire 70± 208 137± 424 70± 208
COchem 16± 11 17± 12 15± 10
CObc 99± 11 99± 11 99± 11
COasia 26± 7 26± 7 26± 7

FT Mixing Ratio Total CO 130± 37 137± 56 133± 38
COanthro 8± 9 8± 9 11± 13
COfire 18± 31 25± 50 18± 31
COchem 8± 7 8± 7 8± 6
CObc 96± 7 96± 7 96± 7
COasia 25± 5 25± 5 25± 5

Average Mixing Ratio Contributions (%)

Surface Contribution COanthro 22± 18 21± 18 26± 21
COfire 18± 22 24± 26 17± 22
COchem 8± 4 7± 4 7± 4
CObc 53± 21 49± 23 50± 22
COasia 14± 6 12± 6 13± 6

PBL Contribution COanthro 21± 17 19± 17 25± 20
COfire 17± 21 23± 26 17± 21
COchem 8± 4 7± 4 7± 4
CObc 54± 21 51± 23 52± 22
COasia 14± 6 13± 6 13± 6

FT Contribution COanthro 6± 5 6± 5 8± 8
COfire 11± 13 12± 16 11± 13
COchem 6± 4 6± 4 5± 4
CObc 78± 16 77± 18 77± 16
COasia 20± 5 20± 6 20± 5

are calculated for individual grid cells over the entire region
of CA for the 2-h model output over the time period 20 June–
15 July 2008. The absolute and relative contributions are dis-
played. The largest single average contribution comes from
CObc with a mean absolute mixing ratio of 99± 11 ppbV;
26± 7 ppbV of this can be attributed to direct emissions from
Asia, which is in the range of the study by Liang et al. (2004),
who estimate the mean summertime Asian contribution at
Cheeka Peak (48.3◦ N, 124.63◦ W) as 24 ppbV. COanthro
mixing ratios are 61± 95 ppbV on average, which is smaller
than the average contributions from COfire (84± 294 ppbV
or 337± 1177 ppbV for a four-fold increase in COfire). The
domain specific sources show a much larger standard devi-
ation compared to the inflow with COfire being by far the
most variable term. This is expected because the inflow
contributes more strongly to the overall background, while

the local source strengths are much more dependent on their
specific location. In addition, COchem also reflects a local-
ized nature with a relatively large standard deviation com-
pared to its much smaller mean contribution (16± 11ppbV).
The range for the absolute contributions spanned by the 10–
90th percentiles are 88–113 ppbV for CObc compared to
8–131 ppbV for COanthro, 1–172 ppbV (4–690 ppbV for a
four-fold increase) for COfire and 5–32 ppbV for COchem.

Looking at the percentage contributions, the picture
changes and the range for CO inflow becomes compara-
ble to that for the regional tracers. On average, 53± 21 %
(42± 24 % for a four-fold COfire increase) of total surface
CO is related to pollution inflow and in some areas in-
flow accounts for over 80 % of the total CO (the 90th per-
centile for CObc contributions is 81 %) while in others it
contributes less than 20 % (the 10th percentile is 23 %). Av-
erage contributions of local anthropogenic and fire emissions
are 22± 18 % and 18± 22 %, respectively (18± 17 % and
34± 29 %, respectively for a four-fold COfire increase). The
corresponding 10th and 90th percentile ranges are 4–50 %
and 1–52 %. COchem is estimated to add 8± 4 % to the
surface CO and only 1 % of the data have a relative contri-
bution of larger than 19 %. Average relative contributions
for the individual inflow sources are estimated as 14± 6 %
for CObcasia, 2± 3 % for CObcUS (not shown), 2± 1 %
for CObceuraf (not shown) and 1± 2 % for CObccam (not
shown).

4.2 Spatial distribution of surface source contributions

The surface average mixing ratios of CO and CO tracers av-
eraged over 20 June–15 July of total CO and CO tracers are
displayed in Fig. 8. Note that the color scales are on a log-
arithmic scale and change between the graphs. Our analy-
sis focuses mostly on CA, but the entire modeling domain is
shown. To support interpretation of the results we also in-
clude a map of the domain topography.

The total surface CO distribution demonstrates high mix-
ing ratios over large parts of CA with hotspots around Los
Angeles and south of San Francisco as well as in the north-
ern part of the state. The anthropogenic tracer shows that
high CO around Los Angeles is related to local emissions
from fossil fuel and biofuel sources with elevated CO also
seen around the Bay area and throughout the Central Val-
ley. The CO hotspots in Northern CA and south of the Bay
Area are related to wildfires as illustrated by the COfire dis-
tribution, with the prevalent transport of fire plumes towards
the east and southeast. High values for COchem are found
around regions with high local emissions. CO precursors are
transported during the time it takes to chemically produce
CO, which causes the spatial patterns to be more widespread
around the emission sources.

Boundary conditions have an impact over large parts of
CA, with a major contribution from COasia. High CObcUS
values near the southern border of the domain have to be
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Fig. 7. Frequency distribution of CO tracer mixing ratios (ppbV) (left-hand side) and relative contributions (%) (right-hand side) for surface
CO over CA for 20 June–15 July.
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Figure 8 975 Fig. 8. Maps of surface mixing ratios (ppbV) of total CO and CO tracers averaged for 20 June–15 July and of domain topography (m).

interpreted with caution. The regions for the MOZART-4
CO tracers were selected for rectangular shaped areas and
the separation between the US and Central America do-
mains was set at 30◦ N meaning that emissions from North-
ern Mexico are assigned to CObcUS. The topography over
CA causes complex horizontal and vertical transport patterns
that mix air from higher altitudes to the surface. CObc has
largest values in the Northern part of the state and around and
inland of the Bay Area and into the Central Valley. Huang et
al. (2011) found a similar spatial pattern for CO from Chi-

nese emissions. Areas of high CObc are not necessarily cor-
related with regions of high elevations even though the lat-
ter are typically considered as representative for inflow. The
transport of inflow to the surface is discussed in more detail
in the next Section.

4.3 General transport pathways for pollution inflow

In order to analyze the pathways that bring pollution inflow
down to the surface over CA we look more closely at the
CObcasia tracer. Figure 9 shows CObcasia mixing ratios
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Fig. 9. Average CObcasia mixing ratios and wind fields for 20 June–15 July at the surface, 750 mbar (∼1.6 km) and 500 mbar (∼4 km)
model levels. The domain topography is shown in the bottom right panel.

and wind fields at the surface, 750 mbar and 500 mbar aver-
aged for 20 June–15 July 2008 together with domain topog-
raphy. At the lower altitudes, where we find the largest mix-
ing ratios, CObcasia is largely entering the domain from the
North and is transported southwards along the coast. As also
described by Parrish et al. (2010), Fig. 9 shows that surface
air can enter at the Carquinez Strait in the Bay area where
it splits northward into the Sacramento and southward into
the San Joaquin Valley. Separate analysis for daytime and
nighttime (not shown here) shows that along the Californian
coastline, the sea breeze brings high CObcasia onshore dur-
ing the day, while the off-shore flow during the nighttime
land breeze is smaller due to lower windspeeds. In the free
troposphere (500 mbar) the flow entering the domain is pre-
dominantly from the west changing to a more southwesterly
direction over land.

The tagged tracers from the global model, where anthro-
pogenic and fire Asian sources are separate tags, can give an
understanding of different source regions. Analysis of the
global tracers (not shown here) shows that the main source
for fires in Asia this time of the year is at higher latitudes
(above∼40◦ N) and these emissions are predominately trans-
ported at lower altitudes towards the US West Coast. In con-

trast, Asian anthropogenic CO with the major source regions
at lower latitudes shows the highest mixing ratios at altitudes
above 5 km, but also significant contributions near the sur-
face. The near-surface mixing ratios of the global model
Asian fire tracer over the Eastern Pacific is on the order of
15–20 ppbV compared to 12–15 ppbV for the anthropogenic
tracer. The importance of low level transport pathways for
Asian CO during summertime has also been discussed by
Liang et al. (2004) and Holzer et al. (2007). In summer-
time the Asian transport is highest at latitudes around 40◦ N
(Fig. 9), which is further north compared to springtime when
Asian export is at its maximum and the major transports oc-
curs at around 35◦ N (Stohl et al., 2002; Liang et al., 2004).

To illustrate the vertical transport of CObcasia, we show
in Fig. 10 vertical West-East cross-sections (130◦ W to
116◦ W) along different latitudes. The cross section at
38◦ N shows that, in addition to the discussed transport of
CObcasia from the Carquinez Strait into the Sacramento
Valley, there is also downward transport of inflow bringing
air masses from altitudes below about 2–3 km to the sur-
face in the Sacramento Valley, while airmasses at higher al-
titudes mostly remain at those altitudes. A similar picture
is given by the 40.5◦ N cross-section through the Northern
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Fig. 10. Longitude – Altitude Cross Sections of CObcasia (ppbV) along 130–116◦ W at four different latitudes, averaged over 20 June–15
July 2008: 40.5◦ N (top left), 38◦ N (top right), 36◦ N (bottom left) and 34◦ N (bottom right).

Sacramento Valley where some of the highest surface ozone
concentrations in California are monitored (Parrish et al.,
2010). These transport patterns support the study by Parrish
et al. (2010), who postulate that in addition to northward low
altitude transport in the Sacramento Valley downward trans-
port of pollution aloft might add to elevated pollution levels.
Similar conclusions were also drawn by Huang et al. (2010).
At the lower latitudes (34◦ N and 36◦ N), we do find a sim-
ilar pattern, but with a more pronounced vertical gradient
and smaller mixing ratios over the continent. The downward
transport of CObcasia, similar to that seen in Northern Cal-
ifornia, is strongest for airmasses below about 3 km.

4.4 Influence of pollution inflow from global and
regional modeling

To date, most studies that provide estimates about the impact
of intercontinental pollution transport on local and regional
air quality have been based on global modeling (Li et al.,
2002; Liang et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2008; Fiore et al., 2009;
Reidmiller et al., 2009). Our tagged global and regional
model simulations allow us to examine differences that arise
between using a global versus a higher resolution regional

model. For this purpose we focus the analysis mostly on the
Asian CO tracers, which are directly comparable between the
MOZART-4 and the WRF-Chem simulation.

Overall the tagged source contributions for surface CO
over CA are comparable between the global and the regional
model, and the different model resolutions as well as differ-
ent model physics and the slightly different tracer tagging
approach (e.g. anthro and fire emissions in MOZART-4 are
tagged for the entire contiguous US) lead to rather small dif-
ferences. COanthro contributes 55± 74 ppbV in MOZART-
4 versus 61± 95 ppbV in WRF-Chem, while fires contribute
180± 402 ppbV and 84± 294 ppbV for the two model sim-
ulations, respectively. For the latter, it is more representative
to compare MOZART-4 to SENSfire, where the fire emis-
sions are also released at the surface level (168± 601 ppbV).

As was discussed in Sect. 4.1, the contribution of
CObcasia to surface CO mixing ratios over CA is on average
26± 7 ppbV (14± 6 % for the reference run and 12± 6 %
for the SENSfire case) for the WRF-Chem simulations.
The same statistics for MOZART-4 results reveal similar re-
sults in regard to absolute mixing ratios (25± 7 ppbV) and
a slightly smaller relative contribution (10± 6 %). Also the
analysis of the extreme values shows very similar statistics.
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Fig. 11. Average COasia surface mixing ratios (ppbV) from MOZART-4 (left) and WRF-Chem for 20 June–15 July.

In both WRF-Chem and MOZART-4 we find similar upper
percentiles: 1 % of the Asian CO tracer mixing ratios are
larger than 51 ppbV and 10 % of the Asian CO tracer mixing
ratios are larger then 33 ppbV.

The average surface distribution of the Asian CO tracers
from the WRF-Chem and MOZART-4 simulations is com-
pared in Fig. 11. Differences are seen over the ocean, where
WRF-Chem shows higher values indicating a stronger south-
ward and downward transport of Asian CO compared to
MOZART-4. Over the region of CA the distributions of both
models are very similar and the global model despite reduced
spatial resolution closely resembles the features seen in the
regional simulation. There are, however, some discrepancies
in the details. Specifically over the Central Valley the higher
spatial resolution of WRF-Chem shows a more pronounced
impact from pollution inflow compared to MOZART-4.

Generally one would expect that global models smooth
concentration fields more strongly compared to a higher res-
olution model, and this is certainly the case in simulating
local emission sources. The results from our study, however,
let us conclude that, for the given model setup with a rela-
tively high spatial resolution, statistically global simulations
can provide a reasonable representation of the influence of
long-range transport on regional air quality, at least for CO
or other tracer species with a fairly simple chemistry (e.g.
primary particulate matter). This would further lead to the
hypothesis that in estimating the influence of long-range pol-
lution transport on local air quality, the general underestima-
tion of intense pollution plumes in global models, which was
discussed in a previous study (Pfister et al., 2011) is likely a
bigger concern than is the model resolution, because those
pollution plumes are directly translated into the boundary
conditions for regional models.

5 Average contributions for the boundary layer and the
free troposphere

In addition to the previous analysis of surface CO, we also
examine the CO tracer burdens integrated over the PBL (sur-
face to top of the modeled PBL height) and integrated over
the FT (top of the modeled PBL height to 6 km). We choose
here an upper limit of 6 km, but the general conclusions re-
main the same if we instead move the upper bound to 8 km
or 10 km.

The daily average burden over CA for the time period 20
June–15 July is 0.020 Tg CO for the PBL and 0.19 Tg CO
for the FT. The burden amounts can have significant day-
to-day variability. The total CO burden for individual days
varies between about 0.015–0.025 Tg CO in the PBL and be-
tween 0.16–0.25 Tg CO in the FT with COfire being a major
driver of this variability. On average, the inflow of CO makes
up for 52 % of the total CO burden in the PBL and an even
higher percentage (73 %) in the FT. (For a four-fold increase
in fire emissions these contributions are 31 % and 52 %, re-
spectively.) For domain specific sources the reverse is the
case and we find higher contributions in the PBL compared
to the FT: fires account for 23 % in the PBL compared to
14 % in the FT, anthropogenic emissions explain 17 % in the
PBL compared to 6 % in the FT and COchem contributes 8 %
in the PBL versus 6 % in the FT. (For a four-fold increase in
fire emissions we estimate the fire contribution as 54 % and
40 %, the anthropogenic contributions as 10 % and 4 % and
the COchem contributions as 5 % and 4 % in the PBL and
FT, respectively.)

The calculated burden amounts are influenced by the ac-
tual CO loadings but also by varying heights of the PBL.
To account for the latter and allow a more direct compari-
son to the surface mixing ratio, we further provide statistics
for the average mixing ratios (column of CO divided by the
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air column). The average mixing ratios in the PBL over CA
are of similar order as the values estimated for surface CO
(Table 2): 53± 80 ppbV for COanthro, 70± 208 ppbV for
COfire, 16± 11 ppbV for COchem, 99± 11 ppbV for CObc.
In comparison, COanthro in the FT is reduced to 8± 9 ppbV,
COfire to 18± 31 ppbV, and COchem to 8± 7 ppb. The
CObc average mixing ratios of 96± 7 ppbV in the FT is sim-
ilar to the PBL value. The total CO mixing ratio, however,
is significantly lower in the FT (130± 37 ppbV) than in the
PBL (237± 223 ppbV) explaining the higher relative influ-
ence of CObc in the FT.

6 Sensitivity simulations

Uncertainties in the CO emissions, as well as the transport,
will affect the distribution of modeled CO and indirectly OH,
the CO sink. Thus, differences between modeled distribu-
tions and budgets are a result of differences in emissions,
transport and chemical schemes. While a comprehensive
analysis of all possible sources of uncertainty is beyond the
scope of this work, we look into changes in the CO budget es-
timates for two likely modeling scenarios. These additional
simulations are targeted towards examining the sensitivity of
tracer contributions to changes in the treatment of fires and
to changes in anthropogenic emissions, respectively.

In the first simulation (SENSfire), we changed the treat-
ment of fire emissions from having them distributed verti-
cally through the online plumerise module to emitting them
at the lowest model level only. Most chemical transport mod-
els either release fire emissions at the surface or use prede-
fined injection heights. This simulation provides a range for
how modeled CO fields might change for different treatments
of injection height.

In a second simulation (SENSanthro) we modified the an-
thropogenic emissions from using the CARB emission inven-
tory over CA to using the EPA NEI-2005 inventory for the
entire modeling domain. Total anthropogenic emissions in
the latter simulation increase from 328 Gg CO to 391 Gg C.
The higher total emissions in the NEI inventory are to some
part explained by the fact that it is targeted for the year 2005,
while the CARB inventory has been projected to the year
2008 reflecting reductions in emissions over these years.

The evaluation results for the sensitivity simulations are
compared to the reference run in Table 1. When compared to
the DC-8 aircraft measurements, the average bias for the no-
fire data selection for SENSfire is similar to the reference
simulation, as expected, but increases to 39± 79 ppbV for
SENSanthro indicating a high bias in the NEI EPA emis-
sions inventory. In many modeling studies anthropogenic
emissions often are held constant over the course of multi-
ple years, but our results demonstrate the importance of con-
sidering year-specific emission inventories, also for anthro-
pogenic sources.

For the fire impacted data set, both SENSfire and
SENSanthro show a reduced mean bias of−114 ±

247 ppbV and−120 ± 281 ppbV, respectively. This, how-
ever, does not imply a better performance in either of the
sensitivity simulations over the reference simulation. Con-
sidering the likely low bias in fire emissions, the improved
bias in SENSfire is assumed to be due to a combination of
an increase in model CO at low altitudes by releasing fire
emissions at the surface and the dominance of aircraft obser-
vations at low altitudes (Fig. 1). The improved mean bias in
SENSanthro for the fire impacted data set likely results from
the increased bias in anthropogenic CO accounting in some
part for the underestimate in COfire.

These assumptions are also supported by comparison to
the surface observations. Compared to the reference sim-
ulation, SENSfire shows a small increase in the compari-
son to sites in Southern CA (20± 113 ppbV), but a clearly
improved bias for Northern CA sites (−103± 97 ppbV).
SENSanthro, in contrast, clearly overestimates the CO
mixing ratios in Southern CA (224± 120 ppbV) while at
the same time showing a reduced bias in Northern CA
(−64± 90 ppbV). The comparison to MOPITT over CA
yields overall similar results for the three simulations: a bias
of (−19± 17)× 1016 cm−2 (−8± 7 %) for the reference run
and of (−17± 18)× 1016 cm−2 (−7± 7 %) and (−16± 17)
× 1016 cm−2 (−7± 7 %) for SENSfire and SENSanthro,
respectively.

Table 2 compares the total CO and CO tracer average mix-
ing ratios between the reference and the sensitivity simula-
tions. Releasing the fire emissions at the surface increases
COfire mixing ratios (and owing to the first-order linearity
in CO chemistry also total CO mixing ratios) on average by
82 ppbV at the surface and by 67 ppbV throughout the PBL.
The mean relative contributions for COfire increase from
18± 22 % to 24± 26 % at the surface and from 17± 21 %
to 23± 26 % in the PBL. We also estimate a small increase
in the FT (+7 ppbV or a change in the relative contribution
from 11± 13 % to 12± 16 %). The main part of this FT in-
crease might be explained by an increased residence time of
CO in the domain in SENSfire. When emissions are directly
placed at higher altitudes, where the winds are more efficient
in transporting them over large distances, they will move out-
side of the modeling domain faster compared to when they
are released at the surface, where they first have to be lofted
to higher altitudes before being transported by large-scale
winds.

Changing the anthropogenic emissions (SENSanthro) in-
creases the average CO mixing ratio by 26 ppbV at the sur-
face, by 23 ppbV in the PBL and by 3 ppbV in the FT. The
average relative contribution of COanthro increases by about
4 % at the surface and the PBL and by about 2 % in the
FT. The tail of the COanthro distribution shows a clear in-
crease with 10 % of the surface data greater than 200 ppbV
in SENSanthro compared to 131 ppbV in the reference sim-
ulation.
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7 Summary

We use the regional Weather Research and Forecasting
Model with Chemistry (WRF-Chem V3.2) and the global
Model for OZone and Related Chemical Tracers (MOZART-
4) to examine CO contributions over California (CA) during
the ARCTAS-CARB mission. We introduce model tracers
into both models for tagging CO concentrations originating
from individual sources. To our knowledge this is the first
time that the concept of CO tracers, which is commonly used
in global models, has been applied in a regional model.

The CO budget over CA for the time period 20 June–15
July 2008 is estimated from the analysis of CO tracer fields
in the regional model simulations in combination with global
model results, the latter providing the lateral boundary con-
ditions to WRF-Chem. CO tracers in the regional model in-
clude tracers for anthropogenic and fire emissions and photo-
chemical CO production from within the regional domain, as
well as CO transported into the regional domain from the lat-
eral boundaries. CO tracers from the global model are used
to further split the CO inflow tracer into CO originating from
direct emissions in Asia, the contiguous US, Central Amer-
ica, and Europe and Africa.

We use aircraft measurements conducted during the
ARCTAS-CARB mission, satellite retrievals from MOPITT
and ground-based observations at monitoring stations to
evaluate the model’s ability to capture the actual CO distri-
bution and variability. By combining these different types of
data sets in the evaluation and including information from the
model tracers in the interpretation of the results, we conclude
that the model overall predicts the observed CO fields well,
but points towards an underestimate of CO from the fires in
Northern California, which had a strong influence during the
study period, and towards a smaller overestimate of CO from
pollution inflow and local anthropogenic sources.

The largest single source term to surface CO over CA is
due to pollution inflow with a mean absolute mixing ratio
of 99± 11 ppbV; 26± 7 ppbV of this is attributed to direct
emissions from Asia. Large influence from inflow is found in
Northern CA and in the Sacramento Valley. The analysis of
the Asian CO inflow tracer shows that the contributions from
inflow in the Sacramento Valley are due to a combination
of transport of surface air entering at the Carquinez Strait
and downward transport of inflow bringing air masses below
about 2–3 km to the surface as was also suggested by Parrish
et al. (2010). A comparison between tracers in the global
and the regional model shows that MOZART-4 statistically
provides a good representation of the influence of long-range
transport of CO on local air quality.

Anthropogenic emissions contribute on average
61± 95 ppbV to surface CO over CA, which is smaller
than the average contributions from COfire (84± 294 ppbV)
reflecting the large effect of the intense fire season in CA
in early summer 2008 on the atmospheric composition. In
relative terms, CO inflow accounts for 53± 21 % of the

surface CO and about 10 % of the time more than 80 % of the
surface CO over CA is due to inflow. The average relative
contributions of local anthropogenic and fire emissions are
22± 18 % and 18± 22 %, respectively, and there is a 10 %
occurrence that at least half of the surface CO over CA is
due to either of these sources. Photochemical CO production
within the domain accounts for 8± 4 % of the surface CO.
In contrast, in the free troposphere (from the top of the
boundary layer to 6 km), the relative contributions for CO
from inflow increases to 78± 16 %, while the contribution
of sources within the domain decreases: 6± 5 % for CO
from local anthropogenic sources, 11± 13 % for CO from
fires and 6± 4 % from photochemical production within the
domain.

Sensitivity simulations demonstrate the importance of
carefully characterizing not only the magnitude of emission
sources, but also the nature of the source. In one sensitivity
simulation, where the fire emissions are released at the low-
est model level rather than being treated in a plume rise mod-
ule, the average CO surface mixing ratio over CA increased
from 260 ppbV to 343 ppbV. A second sensitivity simulation
demonstrates the importance of applying year-specific an-
thropogenic emissions. When the emissions were changed
from the year specific inventory developed by CARB to the
US EPA NEI inventory for 2005 the average surface CO mix-
ing over CA changed from 260 ppbV to 286 ppbV.

The results of this study demonstrate a strong contribu-
tion of many different types of emission sources on surface
air quality over CA and the large variability on temporal and
spatial scales associated with each of the source terms. We
further demonstrate the importance of considering pollution
from within the region as well as pollution coming from out-
side sources in analyzing California’s air quality.
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